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   HUI FOR TE WHARE KAKANO 6 July 2011. 

 
Present: Hana, Sue Caltaux, Cara, Sue Heta, Ari and Geraldine. 

 
Apologies: Rachael, Sarah and Marcus, Trish and Vivienne.  

 
1. Karakia. Hana thanks everyone for coming tonight.  
 
2. 3 Way Conference: Thanks from Hana as all parents attended. Hana explained 

the goal setting to parents and has shown parents a copy of the action plan 
template. Generally children have focussed on Te Reo. Hana wants to focus on full 
emersion next term and if the older students want to use English they will need to 
go outside to share that dialogue. Hana will show parents the goals at the Term 
three Hui. 

 
3. Term 2 Overview:  

 

 Lots of focus on the Te Reo.  

 Also an older group has been coming in and sharing in our learning.  

 Busy Term with lots going on. 

 Apologies from Hana for absences due to her Mum’s health. 
 

4. Focus for T 3 – Te Reo and Rugby: 

 Rugby World Cup focus: We have resources provided for our students.  
 

5. General: 
 

 National Standards / Progressions: Hana let the Whanau tonight that 

although this wasn’t included in this portfolio it is planned to be included in 
Term Three’s portfolio.  

 

 Students: We have a new student Sahara Taitimu, we have lost Aimee and 

Hohepa is back from Room 7 also I am not sure what is happening with Tre. 
Brandon is due to start school on 5.9.11, Ari would like him to transition him 
with Jackie and transition to Te Whare Kakano at the beginning of 2012. 

 
 

 Trip: Ari would like to know if anything is happening with the trip to Te Papa. 
Hana wonders if the Whanau should include Aimee into the trip as Cherie has 
put a lot of work into the project. Hana is wondering about Whanau having 
concerns about the Papatunuku eruptions etc. Should we look at going 
somewhere closer?  Hana would like to put to the Whanau whether we going to 
Taupo or Whakarewarewa or the snow. There is over a couple of grand to help 
with this and Whanau need to look at putting in some more money towards 
this.  

 

 Sausages and Bread: What was left from the last fundraiser is now being kept 

in the school freezer. Ari suggests we have a feed for lunch before the end of 
term. Hana suggests we have a Panui for this so that Whanau will bring a salad 
or something. Date for this is 14th July (Thursday) at 12:30pm.  

 
6. Next Hui Date: 10th August @ 5:30pm 


